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What is “Everything Else”

- SOTA/POTA (Summits & Parks on the air)
- Working Satellites
- Contesting
- SDR (Software Defined Radio)
- WSPR (Weak Signal Propagation Reporting)
- RBN (Reverse Beacon Network)
- APRS (Automatic Packet Reporting System)
- QRP (operating with 5W or less)
- Digital Modes (PSK31, RTTY, FT8)
- Winlink (sending email via the HF bands)



What is “Everything Else”

- Propagations Reports
- Clusters
- Vanity Call Sign Tools
- Typical Band Characteristics



ARRL Tech License Privilege Expansion 

Proposal sent to FCC 2/2818 : 
http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-requests-expanded-hf-privileges-for-technician-licensees

- HF SSB privilege on 75m, 40m & 15m
- 75 Phone 3.9 - 4.0 Mhz
- 40 Phone 7.225 - 7.30 Mhz
- 15 Phone 21.350 - 21.450 Mhz

- Digital & RTTY on 80m, 40m, 15m & 10m 

http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-requests-expanded-hf-privileges-for-technician-licensees


SOTA & POTA

http://www.sota.org.uk

http://parksontheair.com

http://www.sota.org.uk
http://parksontheair.com


Satellites

www.amsat.org

http://www.amsat.org


Contesting
http://contestcalender.com

http://www.n1mm.com

http://contestcalender.com
http://www.n1mm.com


Software Defined Radio Hardware

RTL-SDR - www.rtl-sdr.com.  Amazon $25 bucks, 
can be used with almost any SDR software 
package.  Good cheap entry level dongle.

SDRPlay- www.sdrplay.com  $200, can be used 
with almost any SDR software package.  Really 
good reviews with SDR community.

http://www.rtl-sdr.com
http://www.sdrplay.com


Software Defined Radio

HDSDR - www.hdsdr.de. Free SDR software, most 
popular, has built in drivers for most of the 
RTL-SDR dongles and IF output.

SDR# - www.sdrplay.com. Free SDR software.  
Designed to work with Airplay SDR, but will work 
with almost any RTL-SDR hardware.

For Mac and Linux try the following SDR packages : Linrad & GQRX 

http://www.hdsdr.de
http://www.sdrplay.com


SDR - WebSDR

www.websdr.org

http://www.websdr.org
http://www.websdr.org


WSPR (Weak Signal Prop Reporting)

http://wsprnet.org/drupal/wsprnet/map

http://wsprnet.org/drupal/wsprnet/map


WSPR (Weak Signal Prop Reporting)
http://www.qrp-labs.com

http://www.qrp-labs.com


RBN (Reverse Beacon Network)

http://reversebeacon.net

http://reversebeacon.net


APRS (Auto Packet Reporting System)
http://aprs.fi

http://aprs.fi


QRP

QRP - Operating at low power while 
attempting to make contacts.  Power 
output is usually less than 5W for 
CW, 10W for SSB.



Digital Modes

Digital (USB is always used)
- PSK31
- RTTY
- JT65 & JT9
- FT8



Digital Modes - FT8/JT65 & JT9

https://physics.princeton.edu/p
ulsar/k1jt/wsjtx.html

https://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/k1jt/wsjtx.html
https://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/k1jt/wsjtx.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeFy5frTVWk


Digital Modes - FLDigi (PSK & RTTY)

http://sourceforge.net/projects/fldigi/files/

http://sourceforge.net/projects/fldigi/files/


Winlink
http://www.winlink.org

http://www.winlink.org


Propagation Reports

http://www.bandconditions.com
http://www.hamqsl.com/solar3

http://www.bandconditions.com
http://www.hamqsl.com/solar3


Propagation Reports
http://www.voacap.com

http://www.voacap.com


Clusters

www.dxwatch.com www.dxsummit.fi www.dxheat.com

www.n1yz.com/HFNET_LIST.HTM www.contestcalendar.com



Vanity Call Sign Tools

http://www.ae7q.com http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls

http://www.ae7q.com
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls


HF Basics - Band Characteristics

160m - Contest Band

Day : local (0 to 300 miles)
Night Summer : local
Night Winter : distant (+1000 miles)

Primarily an evening & night band, with the absence of 
lightning static crashes & good high antenna, you can talk 
to stations around the world.  



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

75m/80m - Contest Band

Day : local (0 to 300 miles)
Night : local to distant depending on height of antenna

Lots of “local & regional” nets found on this band and “rag 
chewing” during evening & night hours.  Can be noisy 
during summer months with static crashes.  Good for in 
state QSO party contests or ARES nets because they are 
local.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

60m - 100W or less, worldwide band as of 2016, 
typically no contests on this band

Day : local (0 to 300 miles)
Night : regional to distant (500 to 1000+ miles)

Cluster of 5 specific frequencies that amateur radio shares 
with the US Govt’.  Amateur radio are secondary users.
No contest activity, acts like 80 and 40 meter bands.  
Channel 5 (5405.0) is the defacto “DX channel”.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

40m - Contest Band - Starter Band

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

Depending on height of antenna, this band gets longer 
(goes further) as evening sets in.  NVIS (near vertical 
incident skywave) as the antenna gets lower to the 
ground.  Good for state QSO parties.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

30m - 200W or less part of the WARC Bands (World 
Admin Radio Conf), no contests!

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

No contest band, acts like 80 and 40 meter bands.  Must 
avoid interference to worldwide stations.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

20m - Contest Band - Starter Band

Day : regional to distant (500 to 1000+ miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

The most popular band in amateur radio.  Lots of DX 
contacts are made on 20m.  ½ wave dipole above the 
ground is only 32 feet.  Easy band to get a lot of contacts.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

17m - Contest Band

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

Very similar to 20m, very dependent on sunspots.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

15m - Contest Band

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

Acts like 20m but with less range.



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

12m - WARC Band

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

No contest band.  



HF Basics - Band Characteristics

10m - Contest Band

Day : regional (300 to 500 miles)
Night : distant (1000+ miles)

Depends on sunspot cycles, active during the summer 
months.



Questions!


